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House Votes to Approve
Hate Crimes Statistics Act

Pacific Citizen Photo By George Johnston

AADAP HONORS ITS OWN-The Asian American Drug Abuse Program (AADAP) held a dinner commemorating its 15th anniversary Saturday night at the Los Angeles Hilton Hotel. Honored were AADAP's
past executive directors, and U.S. Rep. Robert Matsui and his wife Doris for their ongoing commitment to
combat drug abuse. Pictured above are: Debbie Nakatomi, co-master of ceremonies; Mike Watanabe,
AADAP executive dire?tor; .Mas Fukai, chief deputy to Los Angeles Supervisor Kenneth Hahn; Tommy
Chung, AADAP executive director, 1975-1980; Ron Wakabayashi, AADAP executive director, 1'973-1975
and 1980-81; Doris Matsui; Rep. Matsui; Patrick Ogawa, AADAP executive director, 1981-82' and Los
Angeles City Councilman Michael Woo, co-master of ceremonies.
'

Report Addresses UCB Changing Admissions Fonnula
Voter Registration By Robert Tokunaga
and extra work in math, science,

in the

u.s.

By Rita Takahashi

WASHINGTON - A conference
sponsored by the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights (LeCR), May
10 and 11 at the Capital Hilton, and
a press conference held by the Commission on Civil Rights on May 11
both addressed the issue of low
voter registration in the United
States.
Rep. John Conyers, Jr. CD-Mich.)
and Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.)
were the guest speakers at the eonference, entitled "200 Years of Expanding the Franchise." They are
primary advocates for legislative reform of voter registration laws and
for passage of the Universal Voter
Registration Act of 1988.
Conyers stated that the act "allows
eligible voters to register for federal
elections by mail, on election day,
and at agencies that serve the public
directly. Those methods work and
are working in a number of states."
He emphasized that reforms are
needed because of the magnitude
of current voter registration problem::..
Continued on page 3 •

BERKELEY, Calit: - This summer,
UC Berkeley will be testing various
admissions formulas for the 1989-90
academic year, according to Chancellor Ira Michael Heyman.
The chancellor said that he, along
with admission office officials, faculty and Asian American community leaders, will take this action in
response to concerns in the Asian
American community about possible discrimination in UCB's admissions process.
"I have no doubt there will be
changes, but whether there will be
major changes, I don't know," said
Heyman during a Friday luncheon
for the Asian American press in San
Francisco.
The changes will be made in the
supplemental criteria used in the
admission process for approximately 60% of the freshman class.
The other 40% are admitted by using
the students' grade point averages
and scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test and other college entr.
ance tests.
The supplemental criteria award
a set number of points for essaywriting, extracurricular activities,

AA Have Much to 'Contribute'
to Counby, Says Dukakis
By Laurie Mochidome
WS ANGELES - If elected president of the United States, Democratic hopeful Michael Dukakis promises that members of Asian American and other ethnic communities
will have the opportunity to contribute to his administration.
The Massachusetts state governor
was in Chinatown May 20 to attend
a $35O-a-plate fund-raising dinner
held ill his honor. Sponsored by the
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newly-formed Asian American
Friends· of DUKakls- Committee
(AAFDC), the event drew more than
800 Asian Americans and local and
California state dignitaries to the
Golden Dragon Restaurant.
Those present included Secretary
of State March Fong Eu and Los
Angeles City Councilman Mike Woo,
both of whom publicly announced
their endorsement, Congressmen
ConUnucd on llOge 6

foreign language and other sources.
Some Asian Americans involved
in the controversy have said the university discriminates against Asian
immigrants who speak English as
well as their native language by forcing them to learn a third language
taught at their high schools.
Heyman said he would "have no
objection" to a change in the criteria
whereby a student who speaks the
. language of hislher immigrant parents would be awarded points for
the foreign language requirement
"If you can find a way to test it,"
he said, "then it's feasible." He
added, however, that such a change
would only'''mean a 10 to 15 people
difference" in the number of students affected.
- "The major points for the supplemental critelia are for the essay,"
'Heyman pointed out "Our study and
the state Auditor General's study
both showed-that Asians did just
as well if not better-than whites
did (on the essay)."
Heyman called the informal
luncheon as part of his continuing
effort to cool off the adversarial and
heated relationship between university officials and some Asian
American community leaders.
In reu'ospect, he admitted, the
universif¥ prolonged the controversy by not immediately investigating the charges of discrimination in 1984.
"We were very defensive," suid
Heyman, recalling the university's
initial response to the charges.
"Clearly, what we should have done
was to look at the charges and said,
'You know, you have a point there
and here's what OCCUlTed' and just
did it right off the bal
'That would have served veryone's purposes immensely well."
-:I'rom t~ Hokubei Mainichi.

WASIllNGTON - By a vote of 383
to 29, the U.S. House ofRepresentatives on May 18 approved a bill that
will address the problem of violent
crimes which are motivated by prejudice.
Entitled the Hate Crimes Statistics Act, fiR 3193 would require the
Department ofJustice to collect and
publish statistics on crimes which
manifest hatred based on race, religion, sexual orientation or ethnicity.
At present, according to Rep.
Robert T. Matsui (D-Calif.), there are
no comprehensive, accurate and upt<Klate statistics kept on the national incidence of hate crimes.
In urging his colleagues to support the measure, Matsui, who is a
co-sponsor of the bill, had cited
examples of the victimization of
some individuals for "no other
reason than their race, religious
heritage or sexual preference."
He reported that Asian Americans were the victims of 14 percent
of the hate crimes committed in
1985, a number which "almost doubled to 24 percent iI1 only one year"
in 1985.
"Clearly this bill will not stop any
crimes based on prejudice," the congressman told his colleagues. "But
it will provide the statistical data
needed by our law enforcement organizations to combat these types of
activities. Hate crimes, motivated by
political and social intolerance
must be distinguished from crimes
motivated by other factors.
''In looking for an appropriate re-

I

sponse to this problem, we can
begin by enacting fiR 3193. As a
nation, we must have comprehensive, accurate and up-to-date statistics on the number of hate crimes
committed in this country. We must
know more about this despicable
form of violence if we are to deal
effectively wJth this tragedy."
.
In a statement released after the
House's passage of the bill, Rep.
Norman Y. Mineta (D-Calif.) said,
''For Americans of Asian ancestry,
[hate crimes] are especially
frightening. In addition to the terror
and intimidation such assaults
create, they also epitomize the barriers to full acceptance into American society still facing Americans
of Asian ancestry.
"I have heard of Cambodian
Americans being assaulted in Massachusetts; of Vietnamese Americans being harassed in the Gulf
Coast states .. . We don't know if
these incidents are indeed proof of
a burgeoning trend of hate crimes
because the Justice Department
does not currently collect data on
these crimes.
"The first step in stopping these
vicious attacks is to know the scope
of the problem That is why the Hate
Crimes Statistics Act is necessary,"
said Mineta. The House's approval
of the bill, he added, "will make a
statement that this body does not
condone these despicable acts and
will not tolerate an environment
where such crimes are ignored or
shrugged off."

News in Brief
Cosby Planning Chinese American Sitcom?

According to a report in the May 6, 1988 Los Angeles Herald E:raminer,
Bill Cosby is "developing a TV series about a Chinese-American family."
The show will reportedly be about a second- or third-generation ChineseAmerican family. Progress for the show is temporarily halted because of
the writers sb-ike.

TV Station Airs Show on Internment, Yasui
DENVER - KUSA-Channel 9 aired "An Inju tice Forever?," a half hour
documentary dealing with WW2 evacuation and internment of Japanese
Americans. The late Minoru Yasui was a "major part" of the locally produced documentary, aired April 22. Other Denverites featured were Bill
Hosokawa, Tom Masamori and Jo Sakato. The show was produced and
written by Kathy Teets and anchored by Monica Gayle.

AJC SUpports Redress
LOS ANGELES - A letter to Pacific Citizen from William Levin, co-chairman of the Urban Affairs Commi ion of the American Jewi h CongressPacific Southwest Region, expre ed support for Japanese Americanredress. The letter, dated May 2, reads: "We want to e.xpress our upport for
the much too-delayed Congressional action several weeks ago in connection
with this counbys b'eatment of American of Japane e descent who were
interned. That chapter of American history is a shameful period. MonetaIy
payments will not right the wrong, but at least it represents a recognition
of our government's mistake. Somehow, we can now hold our head a bit
higher."

JACL·LEC Mailgram Hotline to the White House
Urges President Reagan to Sign Redress Bill
Call Western Union toll-free (800) 257-4900, ask for Operator 9395
and seleot either Message "1" or "2." (There have been complaints that this
Operator Is not there. The P,C. has found this Operator is there.)
After Ihe number of mallgrams expends Ihe $20,000 account, Ihere will be a $3.50 Charge
per message, charged 10 your phone bill.

The JACL·L5C ecknowledges a $10,000 confnoutlon from the MmortJ Yesui Memorial Fund
toward the $20,000 ml1gr~
account.

1988 Natiorud}ACL Convention
Seattle, WA • August 4-10
Early bird registradon endsJune 10. ConulCt: P.O. Box 34S0, Scattle, WA 9811'1
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BecoveIY of JA HistoIY Urged at Conference
By Frank Abe

PULLMAN, Wash. - The perceived
failure by existing histories to tell
the story of Nisei draft resisters in
WW2 was ~ondem
in a panel
called ''The Falsification and Recovery of Japanese American History," a theme that was echoed in
several other presentations at the
fifth national conference of the Association for Asian American
Studies held March 24-27 on the
Washington State University campus.
Frank Emi, one of the smviving
leaders of the Heart Mountain Fair
Play Committee (FPC), called it a
myth that all Nisei ''went quietly
and sheeplike into segregated combat units." "Some JACL leaders of
another era are still propounding
that fairy tale," he said. ''Nobody I
knew applauded that decision"
Emi spent 18 months in a federal
penitentiary for conspiracy to promote draft resistance before an appeals court threw out his conviction
''Instead of following a policy of
appeasement.," Emi said those who
attended FPC meetings agreed that
Photo By Frank Abe
"drafting of Nisei's from these con- OTHER VIEWPOINT5-James Omura and Frank Emi stand in front
centration camps, without restora- of a lamp honoring Michi Weglyn at the fifth annual Association for
tion of their civil rights, and rectifi- Asian American Studies conference of March 24-27 in Pullman, Wash .
cation of the tremendous economic
losses suffered by them, was not dissidents" in the recent autobiog- Omura, now 74. He said people who
only morally wrong, but legally raphy ofwartimeJACLleader Mike raised money to help defend the
Masaoka, but Omura said the camp Heart Mountain resisters in court
questionable."
resistance was closer to 21 percent ''were avoided on the streets, gangJournalistic Squabbles
But instead of backing their 'of the 78,000 who were handed the beaten in an alley, intimidated with
bodily harm, shown the door, supcause, Emi said the "J ACLWRA WRA's loyalty questionnaire.
Omura said a true accounting posed friends distanced themselves,
controlled camp newspaper, the
Heart Moumain Senti~
was re- must include the 16,080 segregants and long business relationships brolentlessly attacking the leaders of who said ''No,'' refused to answer, ken" For himself, Omura said, "I
the FPC and James Omura with or gave qualified answers. He said would be hounded from job to job
their vicious editorials. 1 think they that number must also include 28 by the Nisei to deny me employused every derogatory word in Nisei soldiers at FOli McClellan, ment"
Ala, whom he said disobeyed a
Omura cited support he received
Roget's Thesaurus."
marching
order
in
part
to
protest
from
White journalists and officials.
Omura, the wartime English
editor of Denver's Rocky Shimpo, their families' continued incarcera· ''Does it not seem strange that not a
was introduced as the only Nisei tion 21 were court-martialed and single person of Japanese descent
journalist to write of the resistance drew sentences of from five to 30 can be listed?"
President Truman in 1947 paras it was happening. Indicted along years.
Lonely Struggle
doned all 265 Nisei draft resisters.
with the draft resisters, he was the
Omura said his testimony before Emi, now a 71-year-<>ld judo instruconly one acquitted.
The government accused Omura a wartime Congressional commis- tor, chided both wartime J ACL leadof encouraging resistance with his sion led Masaoka to brand him as ers for opposing their test cases and
editorials and his printing of the "Public Enemy No.1 of the JACL" contemporary Japanese American
FPC's news releases, but Omura Inside the camps, Omura said the writers, especially what he called
said ''Resistance was a loaded gun ''passive corps of Nisei writers" "JACl.r<>riented writers," for conready to explode." Emi said Omura turned their backs on him and on tinuing to misrepresent their story.
had never met or talked with com- the issues and "dwelt on the pleas- "Forty years ago the govemment
Continued on page 8
mittee leaders. Omura said he inde- anter and inane aspects of living,"
pendently ''took up the cudgel for while vernacular newspapers in the • ITHINKING OF MOVING TO or-iNNisei rights," because "their actions free zone "all hewed to the JACL
. VESTING IN NEVADA. especially
Las Vegas?
policy of collaboration and accomappealed to me."
Contact Susan, A'ealtor Broker
The draft resisters were dismis- modation and to its narrow
Realty 500. Sunshine Realty, Liber-,
sed a:; !I "relatively small number of philosophy of favorable public im,ace Plaza. 1ns E. Troeicana #3, Las '
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Masaoka to Book-sign in ~ay
SAN FRANCISCO-Back-to-back
mid-day book-signing receptions
will be hosted for Mike Masaoka by
the San Francisco and San Jose
JACL chapters on June 4 and 5, respectively, at JACL Headquarters
Saturday from 1 to 3 p.m. and at the
San Jose Issei Memorial Bldg., 565
N. 5th St, on Sunday, 11:30 am. to
1:30 p.rn. His just released autobiography, 'They Call Me Moses Masaoka," (Morrow: $18.95) will be available.
Masaoka will be enroute from
~r lta

Area

Washington to attend the AJA National Veterans Reunion at the
Bally HoteL Reno, June 7-10.
Although some controversy has
been raised by the book, it has been
endorsed highly by public officials
and colleagues who have worked
with him since he began his work
in Washington, first with JACL in
1946 and then as a private lobbyist
since 1953. ''It is a story of how one
man can make a difference," says
Mike Mansfield, U.S. ambassador to
Japan, in the introduction

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"

IDEliGHTFUL
seafood treats
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Senior
Human Resources
Specialist

For Immediate conSideration. please forward your resume to:
Dolores Doyle, Professional Employment, Lawrence livermore National Labore~y,
Dept. JPCSS804B, p.o. Box 808,
t..-725, Llwnnore, CA 94550. U.s. citizenship required. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

(2131620·0882
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'They Call Me Moses Masaoka'

Requirements Include a degree In Behavioral Sciences,
Business Administration or related field, and knowledge of
ANEEO laws and regulations. Ability to communicate clearly.
excellent Interpersonal and team skills, and effective time
management abilities are essential . Familiarity with organizations that promota the Interests of minorities, YcCmen, handicapped and veterans; and Institutions with high representation of
these groups preferred. Work experience In an academic environment helpful. Frequent traval may be required.

Appliances - 7V - Furniture
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Continued on page 3 •

In this challenging position, the selected candidate will be
responsible for the management of our affirmative action programs and projects. These may Include special employment.
outreach, and pre-college science programs. The Sr. HR
Specialist will also provide staff support for the development.
monitoring. and implementation of the LLNL and Department
Affirmative Action Plans; establish and maintain relationships
between LaboratOf'y employees and key personnel at external
organizations; manage budgets; conduct and evaluate programs; prepare reports; and pl'Ollide liaison with ANEEO professional organizations.
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Nisei Trading
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After realizing and accepting the
fact that they had been discriminated against, most panelists had
decided to fight the perpetrator.
Successful cases included the involvement of community-based organizations, in particular APAC!
USA, to provide the critical meas~re
. in combating the diSCriminatory
mCldent and rendering appropriate
retribution.
Such organizations provide a
sounding board for the victim's decision-making process; exerts pressure on and brings attention to the
ofending party; serves as a network
for important resources and contacts; and functions as a psychological, emotional and social support
system.
Loren McMaster, Esq., who successfully represented Furukawa,
urged those who are contemplating
their cases to consult an attorney

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. one of the world's
premier research and development organizations, is currently
seeking an experienced Human Resources professional.
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SAN FRANCISCO - The Asian
Pacific American CoalitionlUSA
(APAClUSA)'s May 14 forum, an encore presentation of ''Racial Discrimination in the Workplace:
Another Form of Anti-Asian Violance," has been called a success by
its organizers.
Designed to provide effective
counter-measures to racial discrimination in the workplace, the
forum began with personal, indepth perspectives from those who
have been victims of job discrimination. The panelists began by describing the frustration and confusion oftheir experiences. Dr. Jessie
Furukawa, who won her case
against the California Department
of Education, likened the emotional
process of employment discrimination victims to the grieving process
by identifying the feelings of denial,
isolation, anger, depression and acceptance she experienced.
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Sac'to Leaders Support Redress

"Voting is more just a virtuous SACRAMENTO - "Providing re- tional chairperson oftheJACULEC,
civic act." said Cranston ''It is a dress to Japanese Americans in- was the moderator.
means to an end-to a government terned during WW2 is the honorable
Dills told about the efforts made
which speaks for every diverse seg- thing to do," said Sacramento Mayor by the State Legislature to support
ment of our population ... to a na- Anne Rudin.
redress. Senate Joint Resolution 21,
On May 11, the Legislative Educa- authored by Dills in 1987, urges the
tion where no minority is voiceless
or powerless against injustice." tion Committee of the Florin Chap- Congress to pass and the president
ter of the Japanese American Citi- to sign the redress bill. Rudin and
Commission Releases Report
Following the LeCR conference, zens League sponsored a press con- Collin spoke about city and county
the Citizens' Commission on Civil ference at the State Capitol. The efforts in support of redress.
Rights released its report, "Barriers panelists who urged President
On a different note, McNamara of
to Registration and Voting: An Reagan to sign the redress bill were the Presbyterian Church, whose naAgenda for Reform" (Washington, State Sen Ralph C. Dills (D- tional body has endorsed redress,
D.C.: Center for Policy Alternatives, Gardena); Sacramento Mayor Anne spoke of the immorality of the in1987), which contained its findings Rudin; ilia M. Collin of the Sac- ternment and how only Japanese
ramento County Board of Super- Americans were singled out while
and recommendations.
The report is based on data and visors; Rev. Dexter McNamara, Dresser explained how the Evacuainformation gathered from multiple chairperson of the Mission Action tion Claims Act was a far cry from
sources (between 1984 and 1987), Committee of the Presbyterian adequately compensatiing J apasuch as field hearings in three U.S. Church; Robert Dresser of the Sac- nese Americans for th.eir material
regions-New York (Nov. 26 to Zl, ramento Human Rights and Fair losses.
1984), Atlanta, Ga, (Feb. 25 to 26, Housing Commission; and Yosh
Matsuhara, who served in the Mil1985) and in Phoenix, Ariz., (Nov. 18 Matsubara, a Japanese American itary Intelligence Service during
Continued on page 8
to 19, 1985}-and a range of research WW2 veteran. Jerry Enomoto, Nastudies.
According to the commission, the
market and recommended research
study was undertaken to "determine DISCRIMINATION
to identify possibly sympathetic as
whether, notwithstanding the civil Continued lrom previous page
well as influential editors and rerights laws of the past three decporters. Dale Shimasaki, special asades, registration practices still who is experienced with employ- sistant to Assembly Speaker Willie
were barriers to the right to vote." ment discrimination and with whom Brown, suggested careful selection
Of great concern to the commission the client is completely comforta- of politicians who can help. Some
. was the overall steady decline in ble. Then, he suggested filing cases are part of the problem. Also legisvoter turnout for the past 24 years.
with the federal Equal Employment lators tend to have more impact on
In 1984, according to page 2 of the Opportunity Commission or Califor- policy at the public level
report, the U.S. Bureau of the Cen- nia Department of Fair EmployAPACfUSA will reproduce,
sus reported that "only 59.9 percent ment and Housing immediately copyright and improve the syllabus,
of the voting age population re- after such a consultation 'To be ef- which was distributed at the forum.
ported voting in the 1984 elections." . fective," McMaster continued, "you As a critical resource, the booklet
This led the commission to state in [the victim] have to be angry and covers warning signs, proactive
its report that "Although the electo- want to fight [the discriminationl measures, general protective measrate has been enlarged, it is still the You must be committed to win."
ures, decision-making and the role
minorities the poor and other disWilliam Wong, associate editor of of community-based organizations.
crete groups who participate least the Oakland. Tribune, described the It will include additional topics,
in the process ... it appears that dis- competitiQn of stories in the media §'l!t~
to select ~ _ at!:Q"ney.
on page 5
Col!inu~
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SACRAMENTO LEADERS SHOW REDRESS SUPPORT-Pictured
above are (I-I') Rev. Dexter McNamara; Jerry Enomoto; State Sen .
Ralph C. Dills; Sacramento Mayor Anne Rudin ; Sacramento County
Board of SupeNisors member lila M. Collin; Yosh Matsuhara; and
Robert Dresser. They met May 11 to express their support for legislation to redress Americans who were interned during WW2, as well as
to call on President Reagan to sign H.R. 442 into law.
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Glen T. Umemoto

Canadian Potash Interest
for Sale
Canterra Energy Ltd. is pursuing the sale of its wholly-owned subsidiary.
Saskterra Fertilizers Ltd. The principal assets of Saskterra are its 40 per cent
joint venture interest in the Allan Potash Mine located near Saskatoon, Saskatchewan in Westem Canada and associated transportation and storage
assets which enable Saskterra to independenUy transport and market its share
of potach production. The mine, mill and associated facilities have a rated
annual capacity of approximatBly 1.3 million tonnes of KCL of which Saskterra
can elect to receive up to 500,000 tonnes of product in any given year.
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Problems and Opportunities
HE COMING biennium is likely to be a period of great opportunity-and
many Imotty problems--for JACL The organization will need strong, imagT
inative leadership able to bring many divergent views together.

Three candidates are vying for the opportunity to provide that leadership.
In alphabetical order, they are Mollie FujiOka, Helen Kawagoe and Cressey
Nakagawl).
Fujioka isgovemorofthe Northern California-Western Nevada-Pacific district Kawagoe is a former Pacific Southwest district governor and a fonner
national vice president Nakagawa has served the San Francisco chapter as
four-tenn president
The three shared the platfonn recently at a Pacific Southwest District Council meeting and responded to questions about the nature of their concerns for
JACL and proposals for addressing them This is a healthy approach. More such
fonnns are needed for an interchange of thoughts between candidates and
membership.
Under JACL's.system, individual members do not vote directly for national
officers. The officers are elected by official delegates from the various chapters.
Small or relatively inactive cilapters have the same vote as large chapters.
The rationale for this system is based on the fear that what is a national
organization might be dominated by large West Coast chapters if elections were
conducted on a one-member, one-vote basis.
JACL did indeed elect national officers by membership mail ballot on two
occasions. Hito Okada, elected president in 1946 in Denver, became the first
JACL chief executive chosen by the general membership when he was returned
to office in 1948. However, only about 30 percent of members bothered to vote.
In 1950, when Dr. Randolph Sakada was elected president, only 38 percent of
the ballots were returned. After that the organization went back to having official
delegates elect officers at the national convention
The fact that individual members are one step removed from the electoral
process underscores the importance of getting them involved as much as possible. Candidate forums, adequately reported in this newspaper, will go a long
way toward bringing issues home to the membership and help individual chapters to cast their votes wisely.

* * *

'Balancing' the JACL Budget
A N OBSERVATION by San Francisco JACLer Cressey Nakagawa spotted

l"l.a shortfall in the proposed National JACL budget for 1~90,
and what he
said parenthetically makes sense as the matter comes up for review at the
National JACL Board meeting this weekend (May 29-J0) at Headquarters. He
saw the proposed budget at the May 15 forum for J ACL presidential candidates
meeting in Los Angeles. There were three clusters of figures headed: ''No dues
inerease," ''$2 increase," and "$4 increase." The bottom line figures, enclosed
in parentheses, indicated the budget was not balanced; therefore, dues would
have to be increased or a program or an office would be cut to keep out ofthe red.
Looking at the $00,00> shortfall for 1989 under "no dues increase," it could
be met, Nakagawa said in passing, by getting-at ~ per-2,500 new members
($34 being the CUITent national JACL dues for one year.) That's specific enough
but who's going to do it?
Longtime JACLers can remember the ''how'' and "who" to that question.
The answer came during those hectic hours at a National Convention trying to
hammer out quotas for each district council's share to meet the budget The
principle being honored was a chapter's "ability to paylraise funds" rather what
it is today, "national equalization," where everyone pays a flat amount in dues
with no pressure to meet a particular goal.
It is understandable why the Quota System was replaced. It took too much
time inside a tight convention schedule to pass - what with social events,
luncheons and dinners in the way. Some wanted a budget-<lnly convention in
the odd-numbered years but that was too costly for most chapters to buy.
The National Conventions decided the quotas for each district council. The
district council then worked out what each chapter's share or quota. In reality.
each district)mew ahead of time what the chapter quotas 'would be. Looking
at the Quota Performance chart for Sept 30, 1966, for instance, the National
budget was $115,000 with this quota breakdown: Pacific Northwest $7,900; No.
caIif-W. Nevada ~i
Cen1ra1 Cal $7,700; Pacific Southwest $27,00>; Intermountain $9,400; Mountain Plains $5,000; Midwest $14,400; and Eastel'1l $5,300.
N(}'WNDC was the only district to top its quota with $48,192 and you can see
wby-15 chapters of its 25 had met their quotas.
While histol')l'sa;ys little about how any organization can survive financially,
JACL has mauaged tbr some 50 years now-a testament to the truth and dedication oCits members and leaderJhip toJACL's fundamental goal: to promote and
protect the welfare ot'pelIIODS ofJapanese ancestry in America and other American& We bave ovr~
non-JWmlberB 8ubseribing to the Pacific Citizen. They
staDd-out 81~
""lM:L rneiDbemhip now.

Helping Those Who Helped So Much
Buried deep inside a recent issue
of Pacific Citizen was a small item
that caught my eye. It said friends
were collecting funds to help meet
the cost of caring for two Nisei physicians stricken with Alzheimer's, that
dreaded disease about which we've
been hearing so much lately. The
two are sisters, Kazue and Teru Togasaki of the truly remarkable Togasaki family of San Francisco.
Shocking news, and testimony of
the cruel ravages of time.
Until recently Dr. Kazue and Dr.
Teru had been cared for by their
sister, Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki. But the
burden became too heavy, and now
the two are in a San Francisco nursinghome where the cost is not small
The fact that these three sisters,
never married, all became physicians gives you an inkling about this
exceptional family, and why the disability of two of them is so sad Let
me tell you their story, familiar to
many Nisei but perhaps unJmown
to others.
Their father, Kikumatsu Togasaki, came to the U.S. in 1886, a
youth of 19 but already a graduate
of Japan's government school of
jurisprudence. Here he married
Shige Kusbida, daughter of the cofounder of the Japanese Women's
Christian Temperance Union
That marriage produced eight
children, six girls and two sons. The
oldest, George, was born in 1895. A
former president of Rotary International and a veteran of World War
I, he lives in Tokyo where he is in
fragile health. Kazue was born three
years after George, followed by the

FROM THE
FRYING
PAN
Bill
Hosokawa

late Susumu (Sim), Mitsuye,
Yosbiye, Chiye, Teru and Yaye.
(Their half-brother, Shinobu, was
born of Kikumatsu's second marriage after Sbige's death.)
Rearing such a family was not
easy. Kazue once recalled they had
an unwritten rule that the children
could have butter or jam with their
bread, but not both. They grew up
during the period of heaviest immigration from Japan Mrs. Togasaki,
with her children in tow, would be
at dockside to meet and comfort the
bewildered, help them to buy American-style clothing, set up housekeeping.
When the Nisei generation began
to arrive, the Togasaki residence became a free maternity home. The
older girls helped nurse the women,
bathe the infants, wash diapers,
serve meals. No wonder three of the
girls became physicians and the
other three went into nursing.
Kazue got her M.D. at Women's
Medical College in Philadelphia
and had a busy interracial obstetrics practice in San Francisco. The
Nisei and Sansei she delivered must
run into thousands. If the parents
were too poor to pay, it never

Redress Bills Still In Conference Process

The bill to redress Japanese
Americans and Aleuts is still undergoing the conference process. Ac- LEe
cording to the staffof the Senate and UPDATE
House conferees, the draft bill will
be reviewed this week by the conferees and there is a possibility that Grayce
it could be ready for a May 'Xl vote. Uyehara
If not, it will have to wait until after
the Memorial Day recess. The
House will recess trom May 28
through 31; the Senate recess is trom
May 30 through June 3.
rive in Moscow May 29 for the fiveA brief look at the president's day summit meeting with Soviet
schedule shows that he will be leav- Leader Mikhail Gorbachev. Presiing May 25 for Helsinki. He will ar- dent Reagan will leave Moscow on
June 2.
Because the conference bill is not
yet ready to go to the floor of the
.._ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " ' . Senate and the House, it may well
be the week of June 6 befol'e the
t.ett.,. to tM IIdltor ehould ". typewrlttwl the National Board meetings and zen for their great kindness in pro- redi'ess bill is presented to the pres,(doutH.epac«l) or t.glbly hend-prlntlldend
Executive Sessions over the past viding me with answers to ques- ident for bis signature.
no more then 2DO worde. A con"ct phofHI four years and had obtained first tions, and information concerning
The next two weeks will be critinumb« end eddreu muet ". Includlld or
cal in mounting the White House
redress. ·
hand
information
P. C. will not print the ,.".,. Lette,. mey ".
I am certain that the success of campaign through letters, maileubJtIct to IIdlllng.
HARRY KAJIHARA
my
case study in my class on Interest grams and telephone calls. This is
National JACL President
Groups, and the presentation of my not the time to let down on lobbying
Reply ro Sakai
paper, which was very well re- for redress.
Thanks for
ceived, resulted &om my contacts
Suftlcient Funds
Henry Sakai, your conjectures
The JAClrLEC was informed this
with the JACL, the JAClrLEC and
and conclusions in your recent let- Answers ro Questions
week that the $20,000 account for the
I am a student in political science the Pacific Citizen.
ter to the editor are fallacious befree maiigrams to the president has
Thanks, and all good wishes.
cause they are not based in facts. at the Universit¥ of Nebraska at
suffiCient funds left after the calls
You would never have reached Omaha I wish to thank the JACL, BRIAN McCORMACK
received during the first week
those conclusions had you attended the JACl.rLEC and the Pacific Citi· Omaha, Nebraska

1

Letters to-the Editor

bothered her. Dr. Kazue's 12-room
home in Japantown was a shelter
for waifs of all ages. There she offered not only hospitality, but counsel, hope, encouragement Her
friends referred to it as the Togasaki
Hotel
Teru, a Johns Hopkins graduate,
practiced in Honolulu where her
special interest was volunteer work
with juvenile delinquents and
prison inmates. She returned to
California after retirement
Taking after their parents, Sim for
many years was National treasurer
of JACL Dr. Yoshiye was director
of United Nations refugee camps in
Italy after World War IT and public
health officer in Contra Costa
county.
She was reluctant to go public
with the plight of her sisters. But
their savings are depleted by their
catastrophic illness and Yoshiye, at
83, found her own energy and resources limited. Finally, she was
persuaded that letting the people
know would dramatize the growing
problems of the elderly which today
includes so many Nisei. The community owes the Togasakis a deep
debt of gratitude and now there is
an opportunity to pay back a little
of it The Japanese have a term for
this noble tradition: On-gaeshi. repayment of a moral obligation
(Contributions to The Togasaki '
Family Fund may be sent to the Japanese Cultural and Community
Center, 1840 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA 94115. Trustees are Mollie
Fujioka, Yo Hironaka Yukio Wada,
and Yori Wada)
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Those wishing to send a mailgram
and/or telephone the White House
directly should follow the below instructions:
I\Iailgrams

1. Call the toll-free Western Union number.
1~,-490
, and ask ror hcd.ine operator
nwnber 9395.
2. Tell the operator that you wish to send a
message to the president to support theJapanese American redress bill
3. Ask the operator to read the pre-stored
messages and select one. The charge for this
mailgram is $3.50. $4.50 after the number of
mai\grams exceed the $a),OOO mark.
4. Ifyou prefer to give the operator your ~
sona! message, the cost is $5.45 for up to 50
word in the mailgram, which includes the
sender's and receiver's addre
5. Once the free mailgrams have been
utilized, e.xpenses lbr mailgra:ms can be billed to your persona! telephone. or they may
be charged to credit card.
J>re.stored Messages
Message I-Dear Pn>&.dent Reagan: Please
sign the bipartisan bill to redre Japanese
Americllns Ilnd the Aleuts. Your signature
on this overdue bill will show that America
truly lives by its magnillcent Constitution.
Message 2-0ear President R agan: Free
people everywhel'e will applaud your action
in signing the Japanese American and Aleut
redress bill. You will ' nd a message to the
wodd that tilis nation upholds individual
freedom.
Telephone Calls
Please call the White House (1.:m-4567~)
and leave !I brlefmessage. Request the pre,·
ident to sign th Japanese Amari an and
Al ul retire bill into la\v. Generally, when
calling the White Rou e number. the

Cootlnuf!Cloo \laII't'8
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Community Calendar
RENO

LOS ANGELES AREA

• June 2-"Born in the USA: A Salute • June 8-12-National AJA Veterans
to Japanese American Vietnam Vete- Reunion, "the biggest ever," Bally's
rans and Vincent Okamoto," the Hotel. MIS, Canadian, Nikkei Korean
Bonaventure Hotel. Proceeds to es- and Vietnam War vets invited. Appeartablish a memorial plaque for Japa- ance!] by Sen. Daniel Inouye, Sen.
nese Americans who served in Viet- Spark Matsunaga, Rep. Norman Minam at the Japanese American Na- neta and former Nevada Gov. Mike
Registration and other
tional Museum. Tickets: $100/person, O'Cal~hn.
$1000Itable. Info: Tom Okamura, 213 info: Wilson Makabe, 4165 Hacka540-3060; Ron Wasserman, 213540- more Dr., Reno, NV 89509 or 7027473315; or Sumi Shimazaki, 213 225- 1302.
1501.
• June 4--The Sage United Methodist SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
Church annual ·Oriental Bazaar," • May 28-June 18--The California Janoon to 7 pm, 333 S. Garfield in Mon- panese Ceramic Arts Guild exhibit,
terey Park. Info: Toshi Ito, 714 861- Kimura Gallery, 482 Hamilton Ave.,
9676; or John Furukawa, 818 307- Palo Alto. Info: Evelyn Oi, 213 5465010.
3563.
• June 16 & 22-Philip Kan Gotanda's
Yankee Dawg You Die, two benefit STOCKTON
performances on behalf of the L.A. • June 12-The San Joaquin Nikkei
Theatre Center and the Japanese Widowed and Divorced Group monthly
American National Museum. June meeting, 2 pm, Calvary Presbyterian
16--8 pm; June 22--6:30 pm, Los Church, 1239 S. Monroe SI. Deputy
Angeles Theatre Center, 514 S. Spring Sheriff Stan Kaneko will speak on
Street. Tickets: $27/special seats; burglar proofing the home.
$Wsame as LATC prices; $15/stuPublicity items for The Cslendar must be typewrinen
dents, June 22 only. Info and to order (double-spaced)
or legibly hand-printed and melled at
tickets: 213 625-0414.
/east THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE. Please specify a
day or night phone contact for furt/Jer Information.

PASADENA
• June 11-Lecture/demonstration of
woodblock prints by Wu Biduan, 2:30
pm, Pacific Asia Museum, 46 N. Los
Robles Ave. Info: 818 449-2742.

CHIYO'S
JAPANESE BUNKA NEEDLECRAFT
Framing. Bunka Kits, Lessons, Gifts

2943 West Ball Road,
Anaheim, CA 92804 - (714) 995-24 32
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report for low voter registration in workers.
the Asian American community
Recommendations
were language barriers and citizenThe press conference concluded
Continued from page 3
criminatory practices inhibit the ship issues. Quoting the Asian with recommendations that Conparticipation of citizens in the elec- Pacific American Legal Center of gress consider and adoptlegislation
toral process on account of race, sex, Southern California, the commis- that would accomplish the following
age, income level and physical 'disa- sion stated that some Asian resi- objectives: a) permit citizens to redents in the U.S. are "not yet citizens gister by mail to vote in federal elecbility."
The report also stated that the because until very recently it took tions and to assure that their names
U.S. has one of the lowest rates of up to two and a half years to become will remain on the rolls unless there
voter turnout among major democ- a citizen between the time of appli- is good reason for removal; b) permit citizens to register for federal
ratic countries, that the U.S. is the cation and swearing in."
Furthermore, many immigrants elections up to and including the
only democracy where the responsibility of registration is placed on the may have "an il)herent distrust of day of election; and c) assist states
individual and that there is an ab- government and government pro- in improving their electoral systems
sence of a single national registra- cesses" because of the "severe polit- and in undertaking an affirmative ical trauma" some experienced in obligation to facilitate enrollment of
tion system.
their
"home nations." Others also citizens as voters.
Barriers to AP Participation
The commission further recomAmong the reasons cited in the may have come from countries
where "there was no opportunity for mended that "Congress conduct or
meaningful participation in na- commission a study of other
tional or local elections."
methods of increasing voter particiThe commission also stated in its pation and investigate the extent to
Expected
publication that "all Asian sub- which people who are housed in
RENO--Some 2,00> are expected groups fell substantially below the shelters for the homeless or lack a
for the National AJA Veterans overall registration rate (60 percent) fixed address are denied the right
Reunion June 8 - 12 at Bally Hotel! in Los Angeles County," with Japa- to register and vote and determine
Casino, according to Wilson nese Americans having the "highest whether corrective legislation is
registration rate at 43 percent"
needed."
Makabe, 1988 reunion chair.
faced
by
Asian
Other
difficulties
Over 1,800 from across the country
and Hawaii are already registered Americans reportedly include the
for the opening banquet Wednes- lack of bilingual staff, public hostilAloha Plumbing
day, June 8, when Mike O'Callaghan, ity against bilingual elections, the
Lie. # 440840 -;- Since 1922
- SUPPLIES- REPAIR
former Nevada governor, will speak. failure of some registars to comply I m Junip~ro PARTSSerra
Or. San Gabriel, CA 91776
Sen. Daniel Inouye will address the with the Voting Rights Act, insuffi(213)
283-0018
• (818) 284-2845
cient
enforcement
of
the
act
and
Saturday farewell dinner, while
toward Asian speaking poll
Sen. Spark Matsunaga will speak at ho~ilty
the Sunday memorial. Aside from
the golf tournaments, all events are
scheduled at Bally's.

REGISTRATION

2,000 AJA Vets
in Reno
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12558 Valley View,
Garden Grove, CA
92645 - (714) 895-4554

$1,000,000 MIN.
REAL ESTATE-LEVERAGE BUYOUT
ACQUISmON & MERGERS -EQUIPMENT FINANCING
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SAN GABRIEl. VILLAGE
1235 W. Falrview Ave., Sen Gabriel, CA 91n6
(213) 283-5685, (818) 289-5674
,
UTTLE TOKYO
114 N. Sen Pedro St.,l..osAngeIes, CA 90012
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UNITED FIDEU1Y FINANCIAL SERVICES

LoS Angeles Japn~se
Casualty Insurance Assn.

321 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4393

Medical-Hospital-Dental
Coverage
Available Exclusively to:

Funakoshllnl. AGency, Inc.

Pedro, LosAAgeles 90012
626-5275

Kaaawa Insurance AIIeney Inc.
300 E. 2nd St., los AIlg6les 9~12
Ito IlIIUrance Aaency, Inc.

1245E. w.MU. *12;~90
(818) 795-7059, (213) 681-4411 L.A.

Kamlp Ina. Agency, Inc.

120 s. San Pedro, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 410
626-8135
(714) 964-7227

The J. Mo~
~anv,lc.
11080 Artesia III Suite F, cerrttoS, CA 90701
(213) 924-3494, (714) 962-2154. (415) 340-8113
SteVi Nakajllnlurance
11964 Washington PI.

los Angeles 90066

391-5831

Oalno-Alzumllna. Agency

1818 W. BeverlyBI, Sill *210; Mnt'belo. 90640
(81B) 57HiIlll. (213) n8-7488 L.A.

011 InIurance Aaency

321 E. 2nd St., SUIre 604
los Angeles 90012
617-2057
T. Roylwaml lA_clllIa

QUll1tv Ina. Strvlc8l, Inc.

3255 ~Ishlre
los Angeles 90010

Blvd., Suite 630

382-2255

Silo Insurance Aaeney

366 E. 1st St .. Los AngelOs 90012
626-5881
629-1425

T...llhllna. . .cv, Inc.

327 E. 2nd Sl., Los Meleles 90012
Suite 221
626-1365

AHT IlIIUrance AIIoc., Inc.

dba: Wadi Asato AsaoclaIes. Inc.
16500S. WeslllrnAve, #200,
Gardena, CA 90247
(213) 516-0110
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JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
in the Blue Shield of California Group Health
Plan sponsored by JACL especially for JACL
members. Applicants and dependents under
age 65 must submit a statement of health accept·
able to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
effective.
For full information com'p lete and mail the coupon below or call (415) 931-6633 .
To: Fnnces Morioka, Admint_trator

JOHN AlSO
AND TIlE M.I.S.
Japanese-American Soldiers 10 the
M1l1taty Intelligence Service, World War n
A Biography Combined 'With M.IS. Action

and Human Interest Stories
256 Pnges - 89 Photos
Hard Cover: $18.95
•
Soft Cover: $11.95

•

JACL-B1ue Shield ofCalifonda

CaIIfomia ~IS

Group Health Plan

1765 Sutter Street

San FrancUco, CA 94U5
Please send me information on the JACL-Blue
Shield of California Group Health Plan:
o I am a member of
ohapter.
o I am not a member 00 ACL. Please send me
information on membership. (7b obtain this
coverage membership in fACL is required.)
Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Address _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone (

)

OWork

LOCATED IN THE NEW

VAllEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND LEVEL, NEAR MACY'S.

A long-Awaited ~
of the
Military Intelligence language School Graduates

-Individual JACL Members
- JACL Employer Groups

626-1800

Maeda & Mizuno l1li. Aatncy
18902 Brookhurst St, rountliiiValley

2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA ClARA, CA 95050
PHONE: 408 / 246-21n

JACL-Blue Shield

Anson T. Fujioka Inlurance

CA 92708

92~

KEN & COMPANY

250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
3uite 700
626-9625

Suite 302

C.thfomlJ

Suits & Sport Coats in 34 • 44 Short and Extra-SIlOIt. also Dress SIvrts, Slacks.
Shoes. Oven:oats and Accessories by Givenchy.l.anWI, TaJtia, Anr:NI, JoIvI HenlY.
London Fog. Sandro MoscoIoni, CoIe-Hann and Robert TaIlott.

A1hara Insurance Aay. Inc.

Suite 300

.

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

200 s. ~

Or~

lUte COin

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR '

"For All Your Financial Needs"
29355 Northwestern Highway • Suite 100
Southfield, Michigan 48034

(213) 626-5681, 62&-5673

Nexu> FIn..nml Cenle,

D U I7 14j 5U ·0994
Ku~mnto

o Home

atld 6.5% Salas Tttt

A "must-read" for all MlS veteranS, their fiUllilles, and espedaI.Iy their chlIdren ...
The most complete account available of the action of]apancse-Amerlam soIcIIers
In the PXific during \'<'W2.
ORDER FORM - - - ---------- - --- - -.- - ----- -- -

-

-

(Special PrepuDllc8110n Olscounl20%on All Orders Postmarked by June 7)

"vnr. AI~v

ovv", CLUD, w ll ",eorge ,(11""gal.
12012 Ohio Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90025 1 (213) 820-.5250
PLEASE SEND ME: _ _ soft copies at $11 .95 each.
_ _ hard copies al $1 B.95 each.

State/Local Tax: _ _ AMOUNT ENCLOSED: ~$ Name : ______________________________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.:.._ _ _ _ _ __
City, Slale, ZIP: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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DUKAKIS

SUPPORT

Continued from page 1

Norman Mineta, Robert Matsui and
Matthew Martinez (all D-Calif.), state
Controller Gray Davis, state Attorney Gen. John Van De Ramp, Lt
Gov. Leo McCarthy, Assemblyman
Bruce Bronzan and Los Angeles
City Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky.

Continued from page 3

WW2 while his family was interned
stated, '1 am hopeful that all Americans will finally understand that
the constitutional violation of the
rights of citizens of Japanese ancestry is a violation of the constitutional
rights of all Americans."

In response to the question
whether the $20,000 will be enough,
Dills responded, "How can you redress being accused of treason and
potential sabotage, taking away the
three to fOUI'Years of their life, their
schooling, the opportunity to work,
to keep their businesses? Money is
not the entire thing at all. It is the
fact that we recognize that we committed the gravest error."
. Florin JACL President Richard
Uno stated that the Florin chapter
wanted to take a stand against some
of the negative publicity about redress which accompanied the recent passage of S lcm. In addition,
he credited chapter members Andy
Noguchi and Pat Takayama for organizing the press conference. Uno
said, ''The goal of this press conference was to inform the public about
the great property and personal
losses suffered by the internees and
to show the broad support for redress beyond the Japanese American community."

t.=~

"Each of our ethnic groups, each
of our cultures, traditions, can contribute something very, very special
to this country," Dukakis told his audience. '1 want to be the president
who brings the Asian American
community into the government of
this country because you can make
a contribution to this government of

JAPANESE TV-Harry Anderson hosts "Primetime Japan," an engaging and entertaining look at Japanese television, to be broadcast Friday, June 3 at 9:00 p.m. on national public television stations.· This
one-hour special produced by WTTW/Chicago, offers a look at a typical
day's television programming in Japan.
·Consult local listings for exact time and date in your area.
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ours."
" ... That door to the White House
is going to be open to this community and communities all over the
country ... and you're going to be invited in as full partners, not just because it is your right, but because
you have something very special to
contribute to the government of the
United States."
Dukakis, who speaks Greek and
Spanish fluently, also spoke a few
words in Korean, the knowledge of
which he attributed to a 16-month
military stint in Korea, when he was
stationed at Munsan U.S. Army Base
during the Korean War.
Referring to his wife, Kitty, who
was also present, and her continuing work in helping to relocate Cambodian refugees to the U.S., he
added, ''The reason Kitty and I feel ,
so strongly about this evening and
about seeing you is because we have
had very special, in many cases, very
emotional experiences, with your
community."
'1 don't think it was a coincidence
that Norm Mineta and Bob Matsui
said they'd support me because we
have so much in common," he said
in recognition of the two congressmen who were reportedly the
first outside of Massachusetts to
publicly endorse his campaign.
The evening represents a "coming
of age for all of us," he continued,
''not just the Asian American community. Because if this son ofimmigrants can seek and win the presi-

called IVd.ng that ) ou'd
swear ~ : as Denmark. Another
called anta Barbara - lediterranean home, pani h
mi. sinn , beautiful ocean.

Inland Empire
The first orange tree. were
planted in River ide and unki twa., born.The re t is hi tory

dency ofthe United States with your
help, then your kids and grandkids ... can do the same."
Addressing the need for better
public transportation in Los
Angeles and a national health insurance plan, Dukakis also vowed to do
"everything I can" to eliminate racial violence in the nation. Calling
the Democratic party the "party of
opportunity," because of the ethnic
diversity of its many members, he
told his listeners to ''run for office ... if a Greek American can become president of the United States
in January of 1989, there's no reason
why a Chinese American, a Japanese American ... or anyone else
can't be president of the United
States.
" ... Our government is not some
appendage in the sky," he said. "It
is us and that is why tonight is so
special to Kitty and me."
The dinner, which netted $150,000
for the Dukakis campaign, was the
"largest fundraiser held by the
Asian American community for any
presidential candidate," according
to AAFDC co-chair Albert Lum.
AAFDC is comprised of members
from the Chinese and Korean American communities, and the Southeast Asian and Indian communities.
Dukakis, who spoke at a downtown health clinic the following
morning, left for New Jersey on May
22. He is scheduled to return to Los
Angeles June 1 to continue campaigning for the June 7 primary.
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4-Business Opportunities

5-Employment

PARTNER WANTED

The Mal·so Cotrmumty Counseling Cenleris recruiting for
a WIde variety of Menial Health Prolessionals 10 help cre·
ale. develop and maintain a comprenensive Sfslem of
community menial health seJVices. 10 Include CIt'pallenl
psycholher8jlY services 'or adJlts. lamllies. and children;
case managemenr. day Ireatmenl and residential selVlces
for children and chronically mentally ill adults.

Michael Eisele

.

(416) 273-3851 evgs or weekends.
CA;USA

SpecifIC needs include: BA or SSW Case Manager; MA or
MSW (ACSW or Ph.D. prel9m!d) OulpaUent Olnlclans
and Program Coordinators for community support prog·
ram and childrens' services; Psychlalnsl (Board eligible
With previous CMH expenence prelerred); AesldenUai
YOUlh Workers with A.A. and 2 years experience in ,esl·
dentiall1ealmant faciilty. Contact:

For Sale By Owner - Industrial and Truck
Supply Inc., same location thirty-eight
years and growing. So. Cal. USA Wish to
retire. Local management in place. Write or
phone (619) 583-6674. John A. Hansson,
4625-48th St., San Diego, CA 92115 USA.

Robert S. Irvine, ACSW.
Mat-Su Community Counseling Center,
230 E. Paulson. Suite 68.
Wasilla, Alaska 99687.
(907) 376-2411 .
EOE M/F

5-Employment
FEDERAL, STATE AND CIVIL SERVICE
JOBS. Now hiring. Your area. $13,550 to
$59,480. Immediate Openings.

6-For Sale

Call (315) 733-6062 Ext. #F355.

,-

--

.

Pressurized Corporale Aircraft For Sale by OWner. 1975 Cessna 421 RAM. Immaculale fully
equipped aircraft fealurlng air condo & a plush
leather interior. This aircraft nas Just urdergone
an extensive mechanical Inspection to bring il
completely up to date with all major time IIle com·
ponents replaced at this Ilme. For further delails

HIRING! Federal government jobs in your
area and overseas. Many immediate openings without waiting list or test. $15-68,000.
Phone call refundable. (602) 838-8885.
Ext. 8181.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
ASSISTANT INSPECTOR
$1,829 to $2,806 per month

call Brent Schille, (519) 972-0757.

9-Real Estate

Assists Inspectors and receives
training in inspection of building and
structures. Requires 2 years of college education in construction, design, inspection technol~y,
engineering, architectural drafting, geology, math, or physics; or 2 years of
subprofessional engineering experience; or 3 years at the helper level or
higher performing carpentry, electrical, heating and refrigeration,
plumbing, masonry, or operating engineering work or a combination of
these crafts equal to 3 years. Submit
City application by May 31, 1988 to:

NEVADA
FOR SALE OR JOINT VENTURE
35 luxury townhouse lots on a championship golf course with golf priviledges. In a
private guarded community and only minutes from downtown Reno. Please Call
Mike at: (702) 827-5273
70 APARTMENT UNITS.
South Lake Tahoe. Parcel contains 19
separate lots of duplex and fourplex units;
PUD map in place. Current Gross:
$375,000. Great location near redevelopment zone. Asking $2.800,000.
(4t5) 383-5614.

City Hall South

Personnel Department,
111 East 1st St., Room 100,
Los Angeles, CA 90012

New York City, N.Y. Union Square. Zeckendorf Park Tower. 24th Floor, 2BR, 2
BTH, Serene hudson sunsets, classy midtown city scape, $450,000 net, $550 month
maintenance. Contact owner:

An EEO/ AA Employer

ADMINISTRAnvE DEAN
OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Richard Kilzler, 140 West 16th St.. Apt. 2E,
New York, NY 10011, (212) 691-3080

WEST VALLEY COLLEGE

, CALIFORNIA
SANTA CRUZ LANDMARK

Wesl Valley College Is a ammunity college
locaI8d In SaralDga, Califomia, 50 miles IOUIh
or San Francisco and ~ !he wesl or San Jose.

Prime Location, 96 Senior Citizen, Residential Units, 16,000 sf Commercial,
Completely Renovated
$4.1 million, 9% Cap Rate.
McKenzie-Smith, (415) 891-2345

The AdminiS1lalive Dean or Academic Allaits is
a newly esmblished position. """,rang ID lIIe
President 01 !he College. Responsiblliool
include developing. Implementing and monilDring all aspects 01 a comprehensiw InslnJc-

donal ptOglW11.

CATTLERANCH

are required

40 Miles south of Sun Valley, Idaho. 656
acres deeded and grazing rights to 17,000
acres next door. Lots of cheap water. Elk
and antelope seen frequently on property.
Close to Silver Creek (World Class Trout
stream). Profitable ranch raiSing Umousin
Bulls. Excellent Man & Wife mMagers
would like to stay. COt'1l>letely remodeled 4
bedroom home. Many out-buildings and
some equipment. Dissolving partnership.
$350,000, cattle extra. Will take California
property in trade, terms to right buyer. Call

haw a MasI8l'I
degree. 3 years 01 luU-dma admlnlSlratiw
experience and 3 yeat5 01 luD·time l88Ching
experience end musl quality lor or hold a
~

Calilomia CommuniI)' eolage SupetVjso(s

aeden1iaI.
Salary ranges from $61,216 - $12,298.

For appIicaIion end infotmal!cn
call (408) 741·2000.

Apply by J .... 7, 11188.

9-Real Estate

Cole Reed, owner,
(208) 837-6153.

116 acres
of prime McKenzie River

$1 million
(503) 747-9319
MONTANA

Flathead Lake Frontage
4 bdrm log cabin on 200 ft. of prime
lakeshore: $250,000.
Also, Small log cabin on 12 acres of cherry
and apple orchard with separate lake
frontage; $125,000.

A 794.5 Acre.

• 15.755

aUa LA"". tuUM
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.... v ....

Cali Tobin ;'.eotm:rcu-J~,

YV

nr.lIo;:,,,maur.ln (714) 840·3581

'

I

FOR

cherry carnon

MOBILE PARK
FOR SALE
Quiet Olympia area. 46 spaces for sale or
100 spaces.
Contact Attorney
Donald Ingersoll
(206) 357-4333
CANADA

support in learning the program

Mr. O. LEWIS
46 Cooperage Crescent
Richmond Hill, Ont L4C 9L6
Canada - (416) 737-7545

5$

paper trade. take a louk at: • system automat/oil ':.!!cclaimed
educational cOllferences • dedicated tellJpbutie ass/steme!!
• precisloTl cbarting Ctlj]abllily - {here are still /natlY more

111 Heath St. W,
Toronto, Onl M4N lTS
Canada. (416)920-4557

PACIFIC CITIZEN'S

NATIONAL BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Your Ou in= Card In each issue (or 25 I ues in the P BUSiness & Proressional Directory is
'12 per IIne, three·llnes minimum. Luge type ( 12 pr..)countsas [wo lines. Logo same line r.H"-

i'5

80 ACHES FOR SALE
Interstate-5 frontage. Proposals now being
accepted. Initial evaluation of proposals will
be June 27. 1988. Evaluation criteria available upon request. Minimum bid $7 million ..
The City reserves the right to reject any or
all offers. For further information contact:
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TAMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
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For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.

Orungt' COWlty

SUSH I. ~P.tIU"
& OIPl, a.v"....
B,ucle ( NIt & Quick). Meln Mull,
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Dr. Ronald T. Watanabe

NOW IN OUR FOURTH PRINTINGI
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MAIL TO; NANCY SAKAMOTO
1637 Akiakl Place
Honolulu, HawaII 96816
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;- \ cr~uge.
Rancbel4-, Homes, 1.ncome
TO)I" AA:ili. Reallor
i
25 UlITord A,e.
!-I·mlI724-6-H7

(213) 677-2965

DeliciOUS

U)CA\.J~ru

Tom Nakase Realty

1111 W. 0Iylnp1c

Easy·tO·prepare

~

Watsonville. Calif.
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Greater Los Angeles

By Tacoma C4y Walor
FOR PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT

surprises to tlisc()£'er )'hvuld yO/l I}f!come tbe fortl/nelll? 5U/!

~'#

A Luxury Safari in Kenya
For Parents and their Children
Aug. 8 to Aug. 20. 1988
Jack Wheeler Expeditions
Box 8469, La Jolla. CA 92038
(619) 454-0130

WASHINGTON

HiSS

CHILDREN 'S AFRICA

OPllOl1UI1lty

3,382 ACRES

SSS'SS'S"'S,

ii-Travel

ClassIc. 19111 CenfLly chateau sel 11 30 acre parte. swllIITlIng
pool. Iake.lenms.llbedrooms. fObalhs. pavilion , 15km 10
BrusselS (heart 01 E.E.C) SlJrtlIIlIe for conference <D1l1e.
Holel Clinic Tme sIlare SIllIeS 22 fTlllOn Canadian. Rare

1,680 acres alfalfa, 2304 ac. water-nghted,
5301 AUMS, 86 ac. barley, also wheat. 1
home.4 mobile homes, hay cube shed,
shop, & 10 wells, 54V4 mile wheelines. AskIng $1.100,000.
1,600 deeded acres. Washoe County 15f
acres ViruS free garlic, 1,400 acres alfalfa
400 head feed lot, 5,560 acre feet watel
rights. Geothermal Plant pays over $50,000
a year for use of 400 acre feet water. Asking
$598,000 down, bal. 12% a yr. Interest.
Call Ray Burdick, 408-295-3560. 1040
Lincoln Ave ., San Jose, CA 92125.

frleD!t1 ~bD.

So wblle you may be attracted to our feature tbatlets you safely

• Over 155 millIOn cubIC feel of h.gh quality deposits.
• Approved licenses and permits .
• Vendor leaseback for 10 years at S3 million neIIyr.
• ExtsiJng proc1Jdlon.
• Purchase pnce: $14.000.000.
• Flnanang available.
For lur1her details. please contacl:

Full price. )(Jot prOfOCl.

NEVADA

----------------------

software on tbe market today, and, tbey recitJ~n:!ald

1800 Acres of Prime Horticultural
PEAT MOSS LAND

vacaIIon homes. hotel. Could be S)11d1caflld or fOlllI _,e
100 ao-es plans aoo pennlls. AppIOC . 2.5 nvlion ~an
.

American Oak Financial
5200 Fairview, Suite #5B
Boise, ID 83706
(208) 345-2120

Success bappens when you join Compril'rac! 500 traders recently

----- -- - --_.

Investment

Falry Tale Chaleau 2 houl$ 'from Paris. Loue VaJley. St;bles.
APproved developmenl plans for goll course, leMS. lake.

• RETIREMENT CARE SITE'
120 units READY TO BREAK GROUND
LAND APPROVED
with ApprOVed Site Plan.
Will appraise over $400,000.
OWC or Trade with 20% down.

ATE

own tbe most flexible, tbe most powerful, tecbnlcal analysis

Hyde & Associates-Realtor
(702) 293-6014 or 293-6040

REAL (416) 920-4557 ESTATE LID .

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Must liquidate Immed.
Meridian, Idaho

~

became members and tbey are a truly fortunate group. Tbey

Boulder City, NV
Appx. 25 min. from L.V. Magnificent executive Home with Lake & Mountain views.
Over 4000 sq. ft. of quality comfort, and
peacefulness. Call Pat for details.

Alpine View Realty,
Rt. 2 Bx, Twisp Wa 98856,
(509) 997-6562.

~

THE
TUN

Retail Shopping Center

For Sale-28,OOO sq. ft. Marion County, FL.
Adjacent to 150,000 sq. ft. regional K-Mart
shopping center. Call the Piccione Corp.
P.O. Box 3746, Ocala, FL 32678
(904) 867.0909

Bruce Erhardt, Broker,
(813) 223-6300

lTD

:" .01

,FLORIDA, USA

Development Opportunity. PUD site ready
for development. Development plan for this
premier residential community in Lee
County, FL is approved. Strategically located in fast-growing Gulf Coast Region. Also
available, 10,563 acres qevelopmentlinvestment property. Price $33 Million

Methow Valley, Wa Ranch

'SiSiS'S
~

IHS INVESTMENTS
(602) 831-6037

Primer 4-Season recreation area, 1814
acres: Trees, Meadow, Riverfront, Wildlife.
Fully developed horse facilities + 3000 ft.
ranch home. Ideal corporate retreat, lUXUry
guest ranch, private hideaway.
Possible division. $2,000,000.00.

(206) 593-8208.

~(:;.,

2 Acres, Zoned

Multiple Housing or office in Mesa.
Price: $150.000 - $300,000. Call:

Pride of ownership, 9 years old
Price: $4.2 million
(714) 963-8000

Brian Campbell, (406) 887-2739
or Mission Mountain Realty
(406) 883-2792

c..pltau
7a

ARIZONA

70 units Canoga Park

property close to the river. Unlimited water supply with established
irrigation system. Excellent investment opportunity .

John Kirner, Taooma City Water
P.O. Box 11007,
Tacoma, WA 98411
Cr. 'Cultlplia-

9-Real Estate

CALIF

OREGON

Mental Health

With $2,000,000 to build a singular, European type destination health resort on
Okanagan Lake, British Columbia.

Candidales

9-Real Estate
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sons residing or who resided in the
BERKELEY
• Tax seminar by Bill Hirose at vicinity of Idaho Falls, regardless of
Drop-In Center, North Berkeley the length of residency and includes
Senior Center at 10 am,June 11. Info: . persons who relocated to the area
during the evacuation period. Info:
415434-4703.
Todd Ogawa, 1526 Westland Ave.,
Idaho Falls, 10, 83402; Sud
EAST L.A.
• 17th Annual Benefit Steak Bake, Morishita, 1131 Bannock, Idaho
July 24, 11 am to 2 pm, Barnes Park, Falls, 10 83402; or Martha Saka400 McPherrin Ave., Monterey Park. guchi, 1059 Redwood, Idaho Falls, 10
Proceeds to benefit Japanese Wel- 83401.
fare Rights Organization and the
Chapters Scholarship Fund. Info: MARIN
Sid, 213 261-9202; or Mable, 213 263- • Opening of "J ACL Softball" season, June 5, 9 am, Mill Valley Middle
8469.
School. Info: Moss Fujii, 415 3883449.
HOOSIER
• Garage Sale & Baked Goods Sale,
June 17 & 18, Ken and Yas Mat- SAN JOSE
sumoto's home, 4240 Briarwood Dr., • The 36th Annual JACL Junior
Indianapolis. Bring your donated Olympics, June 5, at Chabot College
treasures.
Info:
Judi-Izuka in Hayward. The San Jose JACL
Campbell, 317 842-8326.
sponsored team will act as the host
• Japanese Kitemaking Workshop. team. Participants in this annual,
June 18, 1-3:30 pm, President Benja- all-day track and field event may
min Harrison's home, 1230 N. Dela- compete in age groupings beginning
ware St., Indianapolis. Fee: begin- at eight years and under through
ners-$5 member/$6 non-member; Masters' divisions. More informaintermediate-$10 member/$l1 non- tion or entry forms: Tom Oshidari,
member. Info: Ann Moore, 317 631- 408257-5609.
1898.

IDAHO FALLS
• Idaho Falls JACL two-day reunion, July 30 & 31, 1988. Open to per-

LEC UPDATE
Continued from page 4

operator will simply tally comments-for or
against the bill

Note: Some callers who have tried
sending mailgrams via the Western
Union hotline have been told that
there is no Hotline Operator 9395
and no Japanese American redress
message. This information is false.
Callers who are told this while trying to send a mailgram should
phone National JACL headquarters, (415) 921-5225 immediately. They
should then continue trying to send
the mailgram.

STOCKTON
• Annual community picnic, May 29,
beginning 10:30 am, Micke Grove
Park. Festivities include races for
children, horseshow contest for
adults and a raffle. Dick Fuji is this
year's picnic chairperson. Info: Nelson Nagai, 209 476-8528.

acknowledged that the resisters had
a legitimate reason for their actions," said Emi. "Bill Hosokawa
and Mike Masaoka still do not"
Hosokawa declined an invitation
to speak on the same panel. Contacted later by the Pacific Citizen,
Hosokawa said he was editor of the
Sentinel only until October 1943, and
did not have a hand in the anti-FPC
editorials. "I have no recollection of
that at all," he said from his home
in Denver. "By then I had relocated
to a job with the Des Moines Register,"
he said, adding, 'That's the sort of
thing I object to from Omura and his
ilk They falsify my position to substantiate their own."
Hosokawa agreed the Nisei did
not go "quietly and sheeplike" into
combat "Only about 900 volunteered out of several thousand who
were eligible," he said.
Speaking after the panel, professor Lane Hirabayashi of San Fran·
cisco State University said dissenting views of history are healthy for
the community. "After the war we
had to be unified, it was a swvival
thing," he said. ''Now that we're
more established, the diversity of
opinion is a luxury we've earned. I
think that's good."
Weglyn Recognized
In a special tribute to the author , Frank Abe is a reporter for KIRO
of Years of Infamy, an akari paper Newsradio 71 in Seattle.
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES

SEP 21 • HONG KONG, OKINAWA, KYUSHU & SHIKOKU •••. $2,650
14 Day., Moat M. .I•• Hong Kong. Tokyo. Oklnawa. Ibusukl. Nagasekl &
Beppu. Kyust.J, Ashizun. Koehl & Takamatsu. Shikoku .

OCT 4 • HOKKAIOO & TOHOKU •..•..•.•..•.....•..•.•.•.. $2,595
13 Day., Most M. .I•. Sapporo. Lake Akan, Lake District. Asehlkawa.
Lake Toya. Hakodale. Aomon. Akita. Sendai & Tokyo.
[Hong Kong option $395.J
OCT 18 • FALL JAPAN ODYSSEY/Fall Foliage Tour ••..•.•.• $2,395
13 Day., Most M.al •. Tokyo, Nikko, MalSUmoto. Takayama. Kyoto. In·
land Sea. Shado Island. Hiroshima. Tsuwano. Nagasaki. Ibusukl. Kuma·
moto & Fukuoka. [Hong Kong option $375.]

NOV 4 • NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR· ORIENT .••......•••••.. $1,895
16 Day., Most M. .I•. Hong Konll, Kuala Lumpur & Pangko.rJ Malaysia:
Bangkok & CIla-Am. Thailand & Singapore. (WAIT LIST ONL yl)

1989 PREVIEW
APR 19- CHINA VISTAS· Deluxe ........................... $3,695
17 Day •• All m.all In China. Shanghai, Chongqlng. Yangtze River
Cruise. Xlan. Beijing & Guilin. plus Hong Kong.

AUG 17 • EUROPEAN VISTAS· Firat Claaa •••.••••••••.•.... $2,995
18 Day •. Most Meal •• London. Amsterdwn. Colo9ne. Osterich. Heidel·
OOr9. Lucerne. Venice. Florence. Rome, Plsa. RiViera. Avlgnon. Lyon &
Pans.

SEP 20 • NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR· SEOUL & URANIHON ..• $2,295
13 Daya. Most M.al •. Seoul. Tsuyama. Matsue. Totton, Amanohashl·
date. Kanazawa. Noto, Sado Island. Nllgate & Tokyo.
All tours Include flights. transfers. pone rage. hotels. most meals. Sightseeing.
tIpe. taxes and touring transponatlon.

Price••ubjact to ch.nge dUI to currancy fluctu.tIon.

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 900121 (213) 626-5284

FOR JACL MEMBERS,
FAMILY & FRIENDS
Airfare: LAX-TVO-LAX -
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Francisco, CA 94102
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TOKYO RT$42~
ow$325*

CONSUMER ELECTRONICS CHAIN
10 STORES
in the greater St. Louis area.
Approximate annual revenues of
10 Million dollars.
The company la offered on a

GOING CONCERN BASIS ONLY.
Prlnclpala of serloua purchasers only ahould respond
by requaatlng Information from:

Arthur C. Unger, Operating Trustee
2359 Schuetz Rd., St. Louis, M063146
(314) 997-7801
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PERTH ...... . . ....... ...$1100
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• ,"ov ..
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EUROPE
Mll..AN . . . ...... ........ .. .$8.il

#22b Hong Kong, Seoul, Tokyo
Nov 1-Nov 11
Escorted.

ROME .................... $800
Above Fares are for weekday t1'8veland are valid for travel throogh Sept. 14.

ATTENTION HUNTERS

#22c Kuala Lumpur, Malacca.
Penang, Bangkok, Singapore,
Tokyo. Nov 3 - Nov 18
Toy Kanegai, escort

Newly acquired 50.000 acres of land In the Beautiful Blue Mountains 01 Eastern
Oregon. Now bookln8 hunts for Deer and Elk, Archery or Rifle. Hunting on loot 4by4
and Hor~eback.
4 0 0 ft . elevation. WE FURNISH EVERYTHING. Just bring your
personal s. We onry hunt 10 hunters a week. one hunter one guide. To book a hunt.
send 50% Deposit. We will purchase your tags and license . (NO"EXTRA-COSTS.)

WILDHORSE CREEKS RESERVATION'S CORP.
Rt. 1, Box 69B, Adams, OR 978101 (503) 276-2481

, I - vc~

~r.'ih

CillNA
BEIJING .................. $69.') SHANGHAI ................ $8.il

BaHle Mountain OutflHers Inc. / Licensed Bonded and Insured.

Vo:cp ::>ou(n

;:,,,,p • 7 - $cp.,5

MANILA . , ......... ... .... .S7l6

Balance due on arrival. Archery season opens Aug . 27. Rifle Deer Season Oct. 1. Rifle
Elk Season Oct. 26. Cow Elk season Nov. 5. Cow Elk applications must be submitted
1st of June. Guaranteed Deer $1.750. Guaranteed Elk $3.500.00. Guaranteed Cow
Elk $1.500.00. 10% Discount If paid in advance.

escort
.~Iu(at<w,

,,',7 r"l1 rOIl..ge To ur:

.,.
250 East First Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
~
Call Bill or Saml: (213)624-28661 (800) 8n~T7
JATC AIR F-ARE SALES--;lO CITIES IN 14 COUNfRIF.S
THE ORIENT
TOKYO . . . . ... . ........... ~
BANGKOK ...... ... . .... . ..$770
OSAKA .................... $6!!l KUAlA LUMPUR ..........$8.il
SEOUL ..... . . . ... . . .. .. ... $675 SINGAPORE ............ .. S7l6
TAlPEI ..... ..... ..... .. .. $675 BALI ..... ... ....... , ..... $825
HONG KONG ...... ........ $675 JAKARTA ........... .... .. $825

AMSTERDAM ...... . ...... f/50

cset..n

CUll ::>O"U(O' ,

if

Above Fares are valid for weekday travel April UlI'OUgh September. Weekend
sur charges apply. Travel to Perth is via the North Pacific and restrictions apply,

BANKRUPTCY SALE

~5

Ifl;) Can .. a ... n MOCt(,es Tour

Jap~!s;Y

SYDNEY .................. f/:rt
MELBOURNE ........... . .$176

v Tne oest oi curope

1f1 ia Spain, r-ortugal

'-----RAILPASS . HOTEL· RE'NT·A·CAR

., .

GriOuP TOuriS

If ',

INTERNATIONAL· DOMESTIC - YOBIYOSE:--I

COMMUNITY

Mil'a;ima

Movies, slides, fellowship renewal
with tour companions, and relreshments, every third Sunday 01 the
month, 1-3 p.m., at Stoner Playgrourd
(in the pool area), 11759 Missouri Ave.
/ at Stoner, West l.A. (Located westol
the San Diego Fwy. off Santa MonICa
Blvd. ramp.)

SUMMER JAPAN/ HONG KONG (15 days) .................. JUL 2
ALASKA PRINCESS CRUISE/LAND TOUR ................ AUG 10
NEW ORLEANS/ ACADIAN COUNTRY ..................... SEP 10
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ... ... ................. OCT 3
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (Ext-HongKong) ............ OCT 10
FAR EAST (OkinawalTalwan/Bangkok/Singapore/ HKG) ..... OCT 23
SOUTH AMERICAN SPLENDOR (17 days) ........ ..... .... NOV 3

. . . 441 O'Farrell

GQI~,

• Travel Meeting: June 19

VALUE aUALITYTOURS

. . TRAVEL SERVICE

S578

plus t;>y

(Banff Spr HU-Chateau Lake Louise.Jasperl
Kamloops·Vancouver Meridien·Chaleau Voctona)

Kyoto. Inland Sea. Shodo Island. Hiroshima. Tsuwano. Beppu & Fukuoka.

l

Administered by WLA Travel, Inc.

CANADIAN ROCKIES·VICTORIA (8 days) .................. JUN 13

• HONG KONG & JAPAN SPECIAL •.•••...••.•••..•• $2,350
15 Day., Moat M. .I•. Hong Kong. Tokyo. Nikko. Matsumoto. Takayama.

17 DaY• Many M ••I •• Derrnark. Norway. Sweden. Rnland. & Leningrad.
Russia . SOLD OUT I WArT LIST ONLY)

1988 West L.A.
Travel Program

1988 TANAKA TOURS

Items publicizing JACL events should be
typewritten (double-spaced) or legibly handprinted and mailed at least THREE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE to the P.C. office. Please include contact phone numbers, addresses,
etc.

AUG 19 • SCANDINAVIAN ViSTAS •.•..•.••••••••..•••...... $3,395

lamp designed by Isamu Noguchi
was installed inside a glass case in
the school's student union lounge
and dedicated in honor of Michi
Weglyn.
According to William Hohri, lead
plaintiff in the class-action lawsuit
'for redress, Weglyn was the first to
properly place the burden for the
incarceration "squarely on the president and the government of the
United States. During the war and
for three decades following, for most
'Japanese Americans, Michi's accusati.Q!U¥.iiS uJlthinkable."
Hohri praised Weglyn for refusing
in 1968 to rely solely on published
works, searching instead for hidden
history buried in declassified documents in the National Archives.
Weglyn emerged from 8 years ofresearch to produce what Hohri
called "a lesson in the triumph of
documented, verifiable truth over
false, accepted theory."
Denny Yasuhara of the Spokane
Chapter of JACL was given the association's Outstanding Service
Award for his eight year legal battle
to force Washington State University to create an AsianlPacific American Studies program. That program
is now staffed by director Gail Nomura and faculty member Stephen
Sumida, who, along with Gary Okihiro, were organizers of the conference which attracted 250 people.

Continued from page 2

VENTURA COUNTY
• Annual Picnic, June 5, 11 am,
Briggs School, 14438 W. Telegraph,
Santa Paula. Bring one potluck dish.
Games provided. Info: Stan Mukai,
805 650-1705.

@ KOKUSAI TOURS
JUL 1

JA HISTORY

#23 Orient Holiday Tour
Dec 19-Jan 2
George Kanegal, escart
For Informallon., brochure, write to:

L.A.TRAVEL
~s,
l~U

l:l Onlo AVe.

Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 820-5250

